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THE

AURA.”

Several correspondents have written concerning the
statement in our Note, under the above heading, in
Light of 2nd inst., to the effect that the aura is not
detectable by any instrument. It is clear by the con
text that we meant any instrument recognised by
Science. The “Kilner screen” is quoted, and we were
not unfamiliar with that instrument when we wrote.
This was not merely unrecognised by Science at the
time of its discovery, but was not accepted by many
psychic scientists. Personally we could never detect
anything in the shape of an aura by using the
■“screen”, and we arrived tentatively at the conclusion
that if anything of the kind was really seen it was
some emanation of a physical kind, for as Reichenbach
showed, everything has its radiation, occasionally
visible to sensitives. We observed that the most
favourable results with the Kilner instrument were
obtained by persons who had some natural power of
clairvoyance, and as Science does not recognise clair
voyance, our statement regarding the aura was roughly
correct. By Science, of course, we mean “official”
Science in each case.
“Unofficial” Science has
travelled a long way ahead of its orthodox companion.
*****
MOTIVES

AND

TESTS.

When a child falls over a piece of furniture and
is hurt, it will “punish” the offending object by kick
ing or beating it; when savages are disappointed in
receiving some favour requested from their tribal god, the
idol is sometimes hauled down from its pedestal and
whipped. We have known of Spiritualists who, being
disappointed in their Spiritualism, have relieved their
feelings by abusing it with voice and pen.
It was
so with Mr. Frank Podmore, who was once a devout
Spiritualist, but later attacked the subject in a manner
that has made his name remembered to this day. It
was so with Houdini; he knew the truth of the matter,
but, having a personal grievance in connection with
the non-receipt of a message from his departed mother,
he went out on a campaign against it. We must look
with indulgence on these things. We have all a good
deal of the child in us. But some of the attackers
are moved by motives rather worse than spleen.
There is insincerity and hypocrisy in their methods.
« is curious to observe their display of virtuous indig
nation. Journals eager for a fresh sensation will take
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up the subject, loudly proclaiming their desire to pro
tect the public from imposture and to punish the
fraudulent mediums. The intelligent observer can
always take such proceedings at their real value,
knowing that the motives behind the attacks are not
at all so pure and virtuous as they are represented
to be. But there is always a residuum of good. Few
public movements are not the better for a purging, and
the facts of Spiritualism will stand any amount of
whipping. But the difficulty in these matters is to
secure that the innocent shall not have to suffer for
the guilty. There is less danger of this nowadays
than of old. The danger is rather that Spiritualism
is to-day showing a tendency to become popular and
so may have to endure a severer ordeal than ever it
has yet faced—the ordeal of prosperity, which as the
proverb tells us is a test which only the best men and
women can pass without injury to their character.
*****

“ WHERE

ARE

THE

DEAD?”

The series under this heading, with the accompany
ing correspondence in the Daily News lately, will have
been followed by many of our readers. The initiated
will not have failed to note that the only profitable
portion of the discussion is for the most part that
which is contributed by people who have studied the
question seriously and along practical lines. But that
goes without saying. In any other subject, astronomy
for instance, no public debate would be countenanced
where some of the debaters quite plainly knew little
or nothing of the question. Life would be considered
too short to devote to a consideration of random views
and vain opinions. But the subject of a spiritual world
is in a different category. It touches everybody; and
the science and philosophy of it are still in the making.
It would be impossible for us to take in the whole
field of discussion; so much is said which is already
familiar to Spiritualists and Psychic Researchers and
SO much, unfortunately, appears which is merely con
jecture—“guesses at truth”—upon matters on which
Spiritualists have the fullest assurance. There is a
great deal of confused thinking. A life, after death
is not a purely religious question, to be* settled by
Biblical texts or quotations from the Fathers of the
Church. The more intelligent part of the public recog
nises this, but many good people are not' intelligent
people. They cannot reason; they can only give
opinions, not always their own.

“The Great Problem”.—Dr. Lindsay Johnson asks
us to answer once again the objection that in his
book, The Great Problem, the name of Archdeacon
Colley is spelt “’Colly” in the first photograph and
“Colley” in the second communication from him.
The reason for this was that the Archdeacon desired
to give a further proof of the genuineness of his
script and therefore purposely omitted the “e” from
his name. He explained to Miss Scatcherd that “had
the script been written by anyone else, he (or she)
would have written the name the right way.” Dr.
Lindsay Johnson mentions that he put this explana
tion in a foot-note in his book, but it was inadvert’*
ently left out.
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Spiritualists’ Reply to Sir Arthur Keith.
A QUEEN’S HALL MEETING.
A large and eager audience assembled in the
Queen’s Hall on Wednesday evening 13th inst. to hear
the Spiritualists answer to Sir Arthur Keith’s asser
tion that Death ends all,
as the snuffing out of a
candle.”
The meeting, which was held under the auspices
of the Marylebone Spiritualist Association, was
addressed by Mr. Hannen Swaffer and Mr. H. Ernest
Hunt. Mr. J. V. Rees Roberts, M.D., F.R.S., D.Sc.
presided, and clairvoyant descriptions were given by
that remarkable psychic, Mrs. A. Roberts.
J
Dr. Rees Roberts, in opening the proceedings,
briefly outlined the object of the meeting, and remarked
that he had possibly been chosen to preside as being
a medical man, one of the members of a profession
which was interested (on a friendly footing, as it were)
in humanity. “We are present,” he said, “ to
welcome you on your arrival• we keep in close touch
with you during your brief life-transit, and we see
you off on your departure; so it is shrewdly suspected
that we might have some inkling as to your destina
tion.” In the course of his speech, Dr. Rees Roberts
said that they had only one way in which to ascertain,
scientifically the answer to the question, and that was
by the observation of mediums in the seance room.
The question of survival was not a question of
anatomy : it was a question of sound common-sense.
Scientific scepticism was given to sweeping psychic
evidences aside without examination, or to getting over
the problems presented, by the method of leaving
them unanswered. Those who were interested in
house property knew that they had to go lately through
a process of “ Re-assessment.” That was because
values in property changed. But in other matters it
was the same—there was a continual change of
values going on all the while, and it seemed to him
that the time had come for a re-assessment-of values
in psychic phenomena, Perhaps the Church, when
' \, would take up
it had finished with the Prayer- Book
the* question of survival. We could not say whether
the answer would be satisfactory to many; but he felt
that the revision of the Prayer Book was nothing like so
important as bringing conviction to the world that the
evidence for human survival is true.
Mr. Hannen SWaffer then addressed the meeting.
He commenced by referring to the sudden death of a
well-known journalist, a man of considerable talent,
occupying a position of great responsibility, who
seemed destined to take a leading part in the news
paper world. He was a man of charming personality,
brilliant, and a thoroughly good fellow. Where had
he gone? According to Sir Arthur Keith this man
was dead. Sir Arthur Keith did not know. “ I
deny,” said the speaker, “ that because a man has been
looking in the bone-yard he knows anything about the
kingdom of Heaven. As an old crime investigator,
I can tell you that if you wish to know anything about
a man, it is of no use to study the inscription on his
tomb-stone. I have spoken to hundreds of spirits.
They have all come back to tell me they are alive;
not one has come back to say he is dead.” (Laughter).
Mr. Swaffer then traced the origins of some of the
great religions and religious movements of the world,
pointing out that however they might differ on other
questions, all alike recognised the existence of a
spiritual world. They all agreed about survival^
Scie nee, on the other hand, was always changing its
views. At one time it denounced vaccination, but
efterwardi> people were sent to prison if they refused
to be vaccinated.
'
In the course of his address1 he recounted some

, those astonishing experiences in connection
spirit return which have already been describe^ M
Light and elsewhere, but which, being new to masr.J
is audience, were listened to with keen attentia#
. Answering a list of questions drawn up for hmv
Mr. Harry Price, Director of the National Laboratory
° * sychical Research, Mr. Swaffer dealt briefly bu
effectively with some of the objections, as, for example,
the question of telepathy, the subconscious mind, and
the possibility of non-human mental forces operating
through mediums and giving the impression that the)
were personal intelligences—the spirits of the deceased
persons. He gave instances of phenomena which
showed continued personal memory, as for example in
the case of the Cleophas scripts which were sufficient
to disprove the theory that there might be a temper
ary survival of human consciousness, but that this
gradually faded away. The Cleophas scripts in entirety
consisted of some 500,000 words and were still coming
through. They were in effect a sequel to and amplica
tion of the Acts of the Apostles, clearly dictated by
a mind or minds familiar with those days. They had
been transmitted through the medium with immense
rapidity and yet there were no mistakes. Eminent
church scholars had examined the scripts and found
evidences that whoever wrote them must have been
familiar with Christianity in its early beginnings, and
the travels of St. Paul and his fellow-apostles. There
was no sign here of a departed human conse^gQ^j
having died out after a short survival.
Oh the question of telepathy, he quoted the expei*
ences of Mr. E. W. Oaten, who was often in telepaW
communication with his wife, sometimes over a lot%
distance. On some such occasions the inside and the
outside doors of Mr. Oaten’s house would open and
shut of themselves. Could telepathy or thought-trans
ference open and shut doors? Many of Mr. Swaffer’s
own personal experiences in phenomena entirely
negatived the'various theories put forward by sceptics
to explain them. He had noted cases in which the
signs of continued personality had been built up, show
ing the activity of a discarnate consciousness beginning
to manifest itself shortly after death and continuing
and increasing in its expressions of will, memory,
purpose, and identity. How could the activity of «
subconscious self explain such evidences as those which
show.ed the reproduction of all the signs of personality
after death—the tokens that a man who is “ dead ”
continues actively interested not only in the occurrences
which preceded his death but the things wbic*
happened afterwards? He referred to the degree j
which the supposed miraculous element in the |||
was confirmed and explained by modern psychic ma®* j
festations, so that he, as a member of the Chn-sriaa
Church could understand these miracles and eootffl»t
to believe in them.
1
There were some abstruse theories of the naw !
of Time as a subjective concept and of a Fourth
j
sion. These might be true or not, but thev did
do away with those psychic facts which went to
the survival of the dead as active, personal, self-o-'N
cious beings showing all those signs of indepeM6*11
mind and character which marked them when
were in the flesh. All Religions began with psyd^ I
revelations and those revelations continued to-day
bear witness to the truth of the ancient records
supernormal manifestation. Friends of his of
rank of life, people who could not lie, were consia*11'
bringing forward new evidences. He stood
them that evening as a member of the ChrU^Church, confirmed in his faith in the truth *
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candle. He
plnsicinn bv
thr consciousness or can even exiins
gethvr. He has stated that the medical
no trace of the soul or the spirit. Fie
broadcast the message that life goes out
That message has caused great dii
speaker remarked that he wished to ;
reason of the audience and not to tl
He proposed to lay before them a very
of the Spiritualist’s position.
With regard to Sir Arthur Keith’s judgment', it
must be born in mind that the validity of any judgment depends on1 a consideration of the whole of the
was dependent on medical evievidence. Sir Arthur
.
dence but that was perhaps not so conclusive as Sir
Arthur imagined. Medical evidence did not cover I
the whole ground. For instance, would a physician
dissect a human heart in order to find Love?
Before about the year 1845 anaesthetics were not I
in general use, and surgical operations were usually
.■carried out while the patient was fully conscious.
About this time hypnotism came into prominence and
was used .by surgeons for anaesthetic purposes in
'connection with their operations. It was found in a
number of cases that hypnotised subjects gave evi
dence of powers of lucidity or what we call to-day
clairvoyance.
Hypnotised persons who normally
possessed damaged or diseased brains showed com
plete manifestations of intellect. Medical men at this
period, suggested the speaker, were actually hot upon
the trail of the human soul, and for many reasons
it was a pity that this branch of study had not been
more closely pursued. But unfortunately or fortun
ately, the use of chloroform, introduced by Sir James
Simpson in 1847, began to be adopted generally in
place of the hypnotic method. The result was that
hypnotic experiments were generally dropped, and
to-day hypnotism forms no great part in the curri
culum of the ordinary medical student.
“ I wonder,” said Mr. Hunt, “if Sir Arthur Keith
has ever considered the value of mystical expericnees. ” These formed a valid field of examination
and had a definite bearing on the question under dis
cussion. Mr. J. B. S. Haldane, of Cambridge Uni
versity, had said that mystical experiences were facts.
Another field of exploration was the psychological
one. To take one branch alone, there was the pheno
menon of sleep. How could we account for the large
number of recorded cases of veridical dreams? There
. were several well-known instances. For instance,
"Goethe, while living at Weimar, was expecting a
visit from a friend, who arrived soaked through and
through by a sudden rain-storm, at a time when
Goethe was away from the house. The housekeeper,
however, welcomed the new arrival, dried his clothes
•and gave him dry garments, including Goethe’s
dressing-gown and slippers, in which attire the
visitor sat down before a large fire and in due course
fell fast asleep. In a dream state he found himself
walking along a road, where he encountered his
absent host, who exclaimed to him, “ What! you
here, and in my, dressing-gown and slippers!” At
that point he awoke.
Later Goethe arrived home, He said that during
his walk he had met his visitor garbed in dressinggown and slippers and had made the exact remark
dreamed by the sleeper.Another case occurred to a friend of Mr. Hunt >
a gentleman living temporarily at' Wadham College,
who dreamed that he visited his mother at her home
in Isleworth, finding her in bed ill, wearing a dressing-jacket of a peculiar' pattern; beside the bed was
a bowl of very unusual flowers, Fie realised in his
dream that he was clad jn pyjamas. On awaking he
was so impressed by the vision that he hastily
dressed, hurried to Isleworth, and found his mother
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ill in bed, wearing the same prctilifirly-pmtrrnprl
dressing-gown, and by her side the identi< al bimdfi
of unusual flowers which had been seen in the dream.
Mr, Hunt then very briefly built up the case for
survival as maintained by Spiritualists. He touched
upon the numerous phases of phenomena——automatic
writing, direct voice, trance speaking and other evi
dences. Flis arguments werq cogent, forceful and,
to judge from the enthusiastic reception at the close,
completely satisfying to the large audience assembled.
A remarkable demonstration of clairvoyance by
Mrs. A. Roberts then followed, There was not one
single failure in any of Mrs. Roberts’ clairvoyant
descriptions which were notable by the large number
of names given, every one of which was recognised,
many of the names being given in full. There were
very unusual names., too : William Barrington Boyce,
Harry Lanchester, Jessie Budd , Harry Logan, Keith
Musgrave, Jack Kemrnis, Mrs. Alec Smith, etc. A
striking feature of this lady’s psychic gifts is her
ability to give the names of the recipients of the
message. “ Is Mr. John.Samuels here? The spirit
of his sister, Mabel Samuels, is looking for him.”
“ Here,” said a voice in the auditorium, “ Here is
a spirit who tells me that his son, Captain Edwards,
is present. Is Captain Edwards here?” “ Yes,”
said another voice. “ Elizabeth Laughton is look
ing for her son. Is that son here?” “ Here,” said
a male voice from the gallery. Names, descriptions
and evidential messages came from the lips of the
clairvoyant in remarkable profusion, and the effect on
the assembly was electrical.
It was a highly successful meeting and reflected
the greatest credit upon the Marylebone Spiritualist
Association, particularly on their energetic secretary,
Mr. F. W. Hawken.

BRITISH SPIRITUALISTS’ LYCEUM UNION.
The 39th Annual Conference of the British Spiritualists’
Lyceum Union was held on May 26th and 27th at the Princes
Hall Church,. Manchester, when some
150 delegates were
present.
In Tier presidential address Miss Elliott referred to the
the
seriousness of the Union’s financial position owing
continued economic conditions that are prevailing throughout the
country. She asked every Lyceumist, both at home and abroad.
to support the Union to the utmost.
The Treasurer’s Report showed a loss on the year of
/J338 12s. id. on the current accounts, The Special Funds all
showed an increase, total assets being
ns. 7d.
The
Education Report showed that during the year, 1,928 students
entered for examinations, 1,017 sat and 927 passed.
The officers for the ensuing year are : President, Miss E.
Elliott; Vice-President, Mr. G. A. Mack ; Treasurer, Mr. C. J.
Williams; General Secretary, Mr. G. F. Knott; Adviser, Mr<
A. Kitson.

SPIRITUALISM IN SOUTH AFRICA.
Mr. L. Lloyd and Mr. L. C. Goch, President and Hon.
Secretary .respectively of the Spiritualist Union of South Africa,
write saying that the credentials of any persons claiming- to
speak on behalf of South African Spiritualism should be
scrutinised. This request arises out of certain erroneous and
misleading statements which have, been given by persons who
are not authorised to represent the movement in that country.
Persons authorised to speak on behalf of the Spiritualist Union
of South Africa are furnished with formal credentials.

Spiritualist Community Bazaar.—A Bazaar under the
auspices of the Spiritualist Community Services has been
arranged to take place at Caxton Hall, on Thursday next,
28th inst., from 2.30 to 11 p. m. The Bazaar will be opened
by Lady Palmer, supported by Sir Arthur and Lady Conan
Doyle and other distinguished Spiritualists, Admission is. (after
6 p.m,, 6d.).
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A QUEEN’S HALL MEETING.
A large and eager audience assembled in the
Queen’s Hall on Wednesday evening 13th inst. to hear
the Spiritualists’ answer to Sir Arthur Keith’s asser
tion that Death ends all, “ as the snuffing out of a
candle. ”
The meeting, which was held under the auspices
of the Marylebone Spiritualist Association, was
addressed by Mr. Hannen Swaffer and Mr. H. Ernest
Hunt. Mr. J. V. Rees Roberts, M.D., F.R.S., D.Sc.,
presided, and clairvoyant descriptions were given by
that remarkable psychic, Mrs. A. Roberts.
Dr. Rees Roberts, in opening the proceedings,
briefly outlined the object of the meeting, and remarked
that he had possibly been chosen to preside as being
a medical man, one of the members of a profession
which was interested (on a friendly footing, as it were)
in humanity. “We are present,” he said, “ to
welcome you on your arrival; we keep in close touch
with you during your brief life-transit, and we see
you off on your departure y so it is shrewdly suspected
that we might have some inkling as to your destina
tion.” In the course of his speech, Dr. Rees Roberts
said that they had only one way in which to ascertain
scientifically the answer to the question, and that was
by the observation of mediums in the seance room.
The question of survival was not a question of
anatomy : it was a question of sound common-sense.
Scientific scepticism was given to> sweeping psychic
evidences aside without examination, or to getting over
the problems presented, by the method of leaving
them unanswered. Those who were interested in
house property knew that they had to go lately through
a process of “ Re-assessment.” That was because
values in property changed. But in other matters it
was the same—there was a continual change of
values going on. all the while, and it seemed to him
that the time had come for a re-assessment- of values
in psychic phenomena. Perhaps the Church, when
it had finished with the Prayer Book, would take up
the’ question of survival. We could not say whether
the answer would be satisfactory to many; but he felt
that the revision of the Prayer Book was nothing like so
important as bringing conviction to the world that the
evidence for human survival is true.
Mr. Hannen Swaffer then addressed the meeting.
He commenced by referring to the sudden death of a
well-known journalist, a man of considerable talent,
occupying a position of great responsibility, who
seemed destined to take a leading part in the news
paper world. He was a man of charming personality,
brilliant, and a thoroughly good fellow; Where had
he gone? According to Sir Arthur Keith this man
was dead. Sir Arthur Keith did not know. “ I
deny,” said the speaker, “ that because a man has been
looking in the bone-yard he knows anything about the
kingdom of Heaven. As an old crime investigator,
I can tell you that if you wish to know anything about
a man, it .is of no use to study the inscription on his
tomb-stone. I have spoken to hundreds of spirits.
1 hey have all come back to tell me they are alive;
not one has come back to say he is dead/’ (Laughter).
Mr. Swaffer then traced the origins of some of the
great religions arid religious movements of the world,
pointing out that however they might differ on other
questions, all alike recognised the existence of a
spiritual world. They all agreed about survival*,
Science, on the other hand, was always changing its
views, At one time it denounced vaccination, but
afterwards, people were sent to prison if they refused
to be vaccinated.
*■ In the course of his address he recounted some
* •

\'

of those astonishing experiences in connection with
spirit return which have already been describe^
Light and elsewhere, but which, being new to
his audience, were listened to with keen attention.
Answering a list of questions drawn up for himify
Mr. Harry Price, Director of the National Laboratory
of Psychical Research, Mr. Swaffer dealt briefly but
effectively with some of the objections, as, for example,
the question of telepathy, the subconscious mind, and
the possibility of non-human mental forces operating
through mediums and giving the impression that they
were personal intelligences—the spirits of the deceased
persons.- He gave instances of phenomena which
showed continued personal memory, as for example in
the case of the Cleophas scripts which were sufficient
to disprove the theory that there might be a tempor
ary survival of human consciousness, but that this
gradually faded away. The Cleophas scripts in entirety
consisted of some 500,000 words and were still coming
through. They were- in effect a sequel to and amplica
tion of the Acts of the Apostles, clearly dictated by
a mind or minds familiar with those days. They had
been transmitted through the medium with immense
rapidity and yet there were no mistakes. Eminent
church scholars had examined the scripts and found
evidences that whoever wrote them must have been
familiar with Christianity in its early beginnings, and
the travels of St. Paul and his fellow-apostles. There
was no sign here of a departed human consc\o,usness
having died out after a short survival.
Oh the question of telepathy, he quoted the expert
ences of Mr. E. W. Oaten, who was. often in telepatiic
communication with his wife, sometimes over a loivg
distance. On some such occasions the inside and the
outside doors of Mr. Oaten’s house would open and
shut of themselves. Could telepathy or thought-trans
ference open and shut doors? Many of Mr. Swaffer’s
own personal experiences in phenomena entirely
negatived the' various theories put forward by scepticsto explain them. He had noted cases in which the
signs of continued personality had been built up, show
ing the activity of a discarnate consciousness beginning
to; manifest itself shortly after death and continuing
and increasing in its expressions of will, memory,
purpose, and identity. How could the activity of a
subconscious self explain such evidences as those which
showed the reproduction of all the signs of personality 1
after death—the tokens that a man who is “ dead ”
continues actively interested not only in the occurrences
which preceded his death but the things which |
happened afterwards? He referred to the degree » |
which the supposed miraculous element in the Bibl? |
was confirmed and explained by modern psychic mani
festations, so that he, as a member of the Christian ,
Church could understand these miracles and contmufr 1
to believe in them.
There were some abstruse theories of the natur®. 1
of Time as a subjective concept and of a Fourth din1?11" I
sion. These might be true or not, but they did n°* I
do away with those psychic facts which went to sli°v I
the survival of the dead as active, personal, setf-c°n' I
cious beings showing all those signs of independ?0 I
mind and character which marked them when tl’/' I
were in the flesh. All Religions began with Ps.vch^|
revelations and those revelations continued to-day I
bear witness to the truth of the ancient records 1
supernormal manifestation. Friends of his of
I
rank of life, people who could not lie, were cimstanC I
bringing forward new evidences. He stood
I
them that evening as a member of the Christ'^.. |
Church, confirmed in his faith in the truth
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inc m
n’tf'" o’#1' has caused great dismay.” The
Tver < t ma TK cd that he wished to appeal to the
audience and not to their emotions.
reason of t
He proposed to 1Uy before them a very brief outline
of the
Hist's position.
With regard to Sir Arthur Keith’s judgment, it
must be bom in mind that the validity of any judgment depends on a consideration of the whole of the
evidence. Sir Arthur was dependent on medical evi
dence—bitt that was perhaps not so conclusive as Sir
Arthur imagined. Medical evidence did not cover
the whole ground. For instance, would a physician
dissect a human heart in order to find Love?
Before about the year 1845 anaesthetics were not
in general use, and surgical operations were usually
.carried out while the patient was fully conscious.
About this time hypnotism came into prominence and
was 11used _bv surgeons for anaesthetic purposes in
■connection with their operations. It was found in a
number of cases that hypnotised subjects gave evi
dence of powers of lucidity or what we call to-day
dairvovance.
Hypnotised persons who normally
possessed damaged or diseased brains showed com
plete manifestations of intellect. Medical men at this
period, suggested the speaker, were actually hot upon
the trail of the human soul, and for many reasons
it was a pity that this branch of study had not been
more closely pursued. But unfortunately or fortun
ately, the use of chloroform, introduced by Sir James
Simpson in 1847, began to be adopted generally in
place of the hypnotic method. The result was that
hypnotic experiments were generally dropped, and
to-day hypnotism forms no great part in the curri
culum of the ordinary medical student.
I wonder,” said Mr. Hunt, “if Sir Arthur Keith
has ever considered the value of mystical experi
ences.” These formed a valid field of examination
and had a definite bearing on the question under dis
cussion. Mr. J. B. S. Haldane, of Cambridge Uni
versity. had said that mystical experiences were facts.
Another field of exploration was the psychological
cue. To take one branch alone, there was the pheno
menon of sleep. How could we account for the large
number of recorded cases of veridical dreams? There
were several well-known instances. For instance,
Goethe, while living at Weimar, was expecting a
visit from a friend, who arrived soaked through and
through by a sudden rain-storm, at a time when
Goethe was away from the house. The housekeeper,
however, welcomed the new arrival, dried his clothes
and gave him dry garments, including Goethe’s
dressing-gown and slippers, in which attire the
visitor sat down before a large fire and in due course
fell fast asleep. In a dream state he found himself
walking along a road, where he encountered his
absent host, who exclaimed to him, “ What! you
here, and in my. dressing-gown and slippers!” At
that point he awoke.
Later Goethe arrived home, He said that during
his walk he had met his visitor garbed in dressinggown and slippers and had made the exact remark
dreamed by the sleeper.Another case occurred to a friend of Mr. Hunt,
a gentleman living temporarily at Wadham College,
who dreamed that he visited his mother at her home
in Isleworth, finding her in bed ill, wearing a dress
ing-jacket of a peculiar pattern;; beside the bed was
a bowl of very unusual flowers, He realised in his
dream that he was clad in pyjamas, On awaking he
was so impressed by the vision that he hastily
dressed, hurried to Isleworth, and found his mother
Itk

ill in brd, wearing the same pet iillHriy priii
dressing-gown, and by her sirle the blenth
|
(jf unusual flowers which h.-id*brrn ■*ern m the tli
Mr. Hunt then very briefly built tip iht
survival as maintained by Spirit unlhl*1
H fl
upon the numerous phases of pl
writing, direct voice, trance spei
I
dences. His arguments were r
Ihn
to judge from the enthusiastic rr
ici? U
completely satisfying to the large
nirvtivntu *
A remarkable demonstration
® * IP it 11Hi
Mrs. A. Roberts then followed,
single failure in any of Mrs.
* t i Fl I WMV n ft
Inr^r hitmhr
descriptions which were notable
of names given, every one of which was Wr nyn j nr 11
many of the names being given in full, I hew iv*r
very unusual names, too: William Barring! on
Harry Lanchester, Jessie Budd, Harry os? ;1|’
Musgrave, Jack Kemmis, Mrs. Alec Smithy
striking feature of this lady’s psychic ifilts
ability to give the names of the recipients
Is Mr. John Samuels here?
message,
of his sister , Mabel Samuels, is looking’ I
“ Here,” said a voice in the auditorsumt
a spirit who tells me that his son , Captain
is present. Is Captain Edwards here ?' ■
Elizabeth Laughton
said another voice,
ing for her son. Is that son here? Il c ft t* t
a male voice from the gallery. Marties,
and evidential messages came from the lips of
clairvoyant in remarkable profusion, and the r 0 tv1
the assembly was electrical.
It was a highly successful meeting and reflc< I rd
the greatest credit upon the Marylebone Spirittialist
Association, particularly on their energetic secrefary.
Mr. F. W. Hawken.

BRITISH SPIRITUALISTS’ LYCEUM UNION
The 39th Annual Conference of the British Spirits
Lyceum Union was held on May 26th and 27th at the Pt
Hall Church,. Manchester, when some
150 delegates
present.
In her presidential address Miss Elliott
u6 th*
seriousness of the Union’s financial position owing to th*
continued economic conditions that are prevailing throughv'm fh<*
country. She asked every Lyceumist, both at home and abroad.
to support the Union to the utmost.
The Treasurer’s Report showed a loss
the
£338 12s. id. on the current accounts, The Special Eunvis all
showed an increase, total assets being
,7^1 its, fvk
th*
Education Report showed that during the year,
T mt*
entered for examinations, 1,017 sat and 927 passed
The officers for the ensuing year are: President,
K*
Elliott; Vice-President, Mr. G. A. Mack; Treasurer, \lv r > L
Williams; General Secretary, Mr. G. F. Knott; Ad\
Mvk
A. Kitson.

SPIRITUALISM IN SOUTH AFRICA
Mr. L. Lloyd and Mr. L. C. Goch, President and lion,
Secretary respectively of the Spiritualist Union of South \f
write saying that the credentials of any persons claunmg- ha
speak on behalf of South African Spiritualism should be
scrutinised. This request arises out of certain erroneous *nd
misleading statements which have, been given by persons who
are not authorised to represent the movement in that country.
Persons authorised to speak on behalf of the Spiritualist Unh?rt
of South Africa are furnished with formal credentials.

ttUdi

Spiritualist Community Bazaar.—A Bazaar
auspices of the Spiritualist Community Services has
arranged to take place at Caxton Hall, on Vhui
28th inst., from 2.30 to 11 p^m. The Biazaar will be
by Lady Palmer, supported by Sir Arthinr and I adv
Doyle and other distinguished Spiritual ists. Admissio n
6 p.m., 6d.).
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SOME EVIDENCES OF IDENTITY.
By Mercy Bhilumore.

The following extracts from the record of a sitting,
With the comments of the lady whom it concerned may
be of special interest to those who look for evidence
that may be attributed to a source other than subconscious activity*
I sat with Mrs. Mason as proxy for Mrs. X.,
a
• 9
member of the Alliance, having no knowledge of her
except her name and that she was introduced as a
member by Mrs. Champion de Crespigny. Mrs. X.
had had several successful sittings with various
mediums', but desired, if possible, to obtain through
an independent person corroboration of messages
received. Some of these Mrs. X. wrote out and placed
in a sealed envelope, and this was signed by Mr.
Gow. She suggested that I should hold the envelope
in my hand during the sitting with a view to estab
lishing contact. The purpose of the sitting was not
explained, but, finding that the control, “ Maisie,”
was sensing people belonging to myself, I handed her
the envelope and asked her to give me impressions
arising from it.
I<

The following is the result:
NOTES FROM REPORT.

Paragraph 2 :
There is also a gentle-l
man here who passed
over when he was be
tween 60 and 64 years of
age. Tall, square, thin
build, oval face, cheekbones high, hair darkgrrey, thin at top, hair on
upper lip, no beard.
Get the name William;
he was ill a long time,
and it was a relief when
he passed.
Paragraphs 3 and 4 :
The gentleman seems
to be related to the writer
of the letter, but not the
lady. I hear name Alice,
this is of a. lady on earth.
The gentleman is a com
municator of the lady who
has written the letter. I
feel a close link of affec
tion with the lady who
wrote the letter, but he is
not her husband.
Paragraph 7 :
1 feel I must go to the
North for letter-writer;
does she come from the
North of England?
Paragraphs 8 and 9 :
An old lady was now
described between 70 and
77 years of age. Medium
height, dainty in figure,
small oval face, eyes blue
grey, hair grey, almost
white, parted in centre,
not a lot of hair, drawn
back on top of head. The
lady is under medium
height, small. I am now
seeing a house, a large
house with a big garden;
roomy bay-windows, lead
ing out to a garden, I
feel that latter part of
lady’s life was spent
there. She used a stick;

MRS. X.’s COMMENTS.

This gentleman I recog
nise. The description is
correct, and the name
William. Also true con
cerning his illness.

He was a relation by
marriage, and there was
a link of affection. Alice
is the name of his wife,
still living.

)

Paragraph 13 :
I spent much tim.
The control here re
ferred to the old lady and this old lady and ijm z
said that the latter part read aloud to h&r i
of her life was spent in morning for hottrq
____
reading. The whole life time. The life' f ~ 'hoi.]
she left has been broken she left has since C*
up; home conditions gone. broken up. Of
l», J
I feel Silie had two daugh daughters, ?ne ha» m,’
ters, one over water. Her ried and lives on J(j
husband has been in spirit island. The old
life a long time. I get husband has been Iqj
sPirif
the name of “ Sarah.”
life a long time-O'
name was Sarah; 3/^
name of one M v
daughters.
POINTS CORRECT.

(1) Name (2) description (3) nature
of illness.
Paras. 3 and 4: (4) Related to writer of letter (Mrs.
X) not the spirit lady, formerly
described (5) name Alice (6)
Alice still living.
Para, 7:
(7) Origin from North of England.
Paras. 8 and 9 : (8) Description of old lady (9)
stick (10) time spent in bay
windows.
Para. 13 :
(n) Reading to old lady (12) refer
ence to two daughters (13) one
living over water (14) hus
band passed over a long time
ago (15) name Sarah.
An important point should be noted. Mrs. X.’sfirst impression on reading the report of the sitting
was one of disappointment, because no reference was
made to the contents of the envelope. The two people
who came, giving their names and particulars, were
not expected by Mrs. X., nor in the special ciraaa»stances were they wanted by her. The very poirt
giving rise to disappointment was one in favour of evi
dence. Had reference been made to the contents of
the envelope, clairvoyance could have been put for
ward as an explanation, but the particulars of the
two spirit-friends with attendant details, correct in
fifteen points, all of which were unknown to the
medium and to me, and unexpected by Mrs. X., pre
sent a case strong in favour of proof of identity.
Para. 2 :

1
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THE DEAD AND SOME MODERN
SCIENCE.

am of Scotch-Highland and North of England descent.
I

The old lady is well
known to me. The description is very good,
and of her dress and the
stick, also of the house
and garden. She used to
sit always in the bay windows and spent the latter
part of her life in this
house.

“ Where are the Dead?” A modern sage replies:
“ zX.sk rather, where is now the viewless wind
Which lately swept across the lowering skies.
Nor they, nor it, have left a trace behind.”
Where,” asked a poet of a far-off day,
“ Where,” said he, “ are the snows of vesttf'
year?”
for *J*r
_
Ev’n so, my friend,- your dead have gone
For, like the melting snows, they disappear.
44

“ Alas!” 1 cried, “ the hastening stream of Tin#
Has cast me then upon a dismal shore,
Where cheerful hope and faith and love subli^
Must perish all and cease for evermore.”

Our heathen fathers died, but quaffed the meed
Thereafter in Valhalla’s golden halls,
While loud the minstrel’s song—such was th^f
creed—
And shouts of joy re-echoed from the walls.
The modern man—so much more wise than th*?
Finds Death no exit from a stifling cage;
No permit for a brighter, happier day—
It is for him the final, closing page.
E. Harvel
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
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M. <' Smith, of Wellington, New Zealand, writes

L
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[ identity-

culling attention to a statement in the Battalions of
Hrdven by the Rev. G. Vale Owen where there is a
description of an etheric planet lying netnr the earth,
Our correspondent then refers to letters from .1
Living Dead Man whose descriptions of the next life
are of the theosophical kind, and a contrast is drawn
between the Christian views of Mr. \ ale Owen,
Stainton Moses, R. J. Lees and other writers and
Our correspondent
the Theosophical descriptions.
continues, asking whether there may not be two lines
of progression or two parallel universes, so to speak,
and whether the etheric planet might not be “the
place or state to which Theosophical minds gravitate’*.
We referred the letter to the Rev. G. Vale Owen,
who writes as follows :—
The reference of your correspondent is to a
passage in the Battalions of Heaven under the
date April 2nd, 1919. There are here severalkinds of so-called ‘ ‘ ethereal planets’* referred to.
That to which allusion is made in the letter of
enquiry is described as of “another order of
creation and a very strange one. It lies away
off the highway of our goings ”, that is, it is
not to be reckoned in with the spheres as we
know them from our spirit-correspondents. It
is of “another order of creation”.
In regard to the suggestion that “beginning
from Earth there are two divergent or parallel
lines of progression,” I should rather hesitate
to adopt either adjective, I would hazard the
suggestion that the two lines of progress are
neither divergent nor parallel, but Father con
vergent. From the teaching which has come
to us of recent years it would seem that, while
we all start where we left off here, yet that,
as we progress through the spheres, we gradu
ally eliminate unessentials and more and more
concentrate on essentials. This is the road to
Unity—not uniformity, but that high state of
Being which is One.
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PSYCHIC PHOTOGRAPHS

AN APPEAL

Sir,—Would anyone
-sirnwcfife"
kindly spare me a prm: of each -jr - >«
as
spared? with a short >umnurv
2
-1. 'hci* r.
therewith? I am. anxious to fcnn m» ruKTr-yraaai nile
a new Society which has knh
ttle owx
c>occ.^'_rh‘“' e icck.c:.:.!
graphic evidence for
and 30E
anv she- c—
9BKI
suggest would be most graiefttly received and 2ikrc v -

Hon. Sec. Hcndr mien Chrisdar Sosr'CsaLsr
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ANIMAL TELEPATHY
Sir?—A correspondent in s retreat zsscie
incidents describing the marve&x^s iBCirficc
1
2
and for which no reasonable ~vrl - ~
was ■ . • 'i
We have a half-Persian cat.
iMi h was
:r ~
mother just as early as posstle. his
rooms, which are used as surgeries in a .n-e-ii-i'n irie
Sometimes I (living out of tovrsit tra<~ c~ 2 —.^.-r --2
reaches town by 9 a.m. exactiyz m other ~
1
train is cakes, which means arrh'21 1- 2. :c
No matter which train I travel by.
-tri?? '
meets me at the cop of the stair leadfeg re

_r- rems-

seems to know esaedy which train I am
7
Our Nurse confirms this staling
Ihmle
never wrong in hrs time of
never by any chance has to waOL He is seasy
the front door is opened, so thaL the smanf or
not help, as it is said to do: hi t
case of bsc—
lt is evident that our pets
we have little or no knowied
and k
as ws
2c ar
at that, for further solution seems
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GHOSTLY

TYPIST.

The story of a ghostly typist is included in a
series of eerie anecdotes in Pearsor^s Magazine under
the title of “ Sea Ghosts”. Mr. L. C. White, one
of the contributors, relates that while aboard the
troopship, s.s. Hong Moh, in the Arabian Sea, two
days’ east of Aden, he had occasion to type out a
nominal roll of native troops. While engaged in his
occupation in the ship’_s office there entered “ the
tallest Hindoo I have ever seen, and there was some
thing intensely queer about him.
.Apart from his
extreme height and colouring, in features he was mv
double”. This strange visitor walked to the machine
and continued the task of typing the nominal roll.
Feeling annoyed at what he thought to be an
impertinent intrusion on the part of one of the native
troops, Mr. White protested, and finally left the office,
locking the door. Ten minutes later he returned with
the intention of taking some disciplinary measures, but
the mysterious typist had vanished into thin air. The
porthole was not wide enough for the thinnest man
there was
to get through, the door was locked, and
;
no other exit; also the• complement of native troops
was not one man short at roll call next morning.
There is not the slightest doubt in my mind, ” savs
the writer, “ that the visitant was a spirit.”

THE PSYCHIC BOOK. SHOP

as ^>:r Arthur lonan LMyie
;
Spiritualist activity in London. It Ml
is difficult to see how, having once 1
advantages, we could ever now do wii
as 1 happen to know, a- very heavy
Arthur, who is running it entirely for
the Cause for which Light- sraiads—
and intends to devote any ftmee arri
there is one simple way in vhv.
be given to the enterprise, namely,, if those ah
in psychic matters would order their
M
as their Spiritualist books! through dhe ?sv^h
This would materially widen the
of pnadn
because, as one perhaps fails to realise^ the *
psychic books published are nut yet sGjfirimt fo
to sustain a remunerative businrss in a* en
Sir Arthur s sacrifices tor the
and
few?**to him, are already so great, that all
>•
welcome a simple suggestion which would hty;
heavy burden.
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THE FAIRIES AGAIN.
There is something very suggestive in the way in
which the subject of fairies has come to the front of
late, because nowadays the existence of spirits is being
daily demonstrated, and we doubt not that amongst
the “millions of spiritual creatures” which, according
if I! |
to Milton, walk the earth, that poet would certainly
|||] ■
have included the fays. It is a queer paradox which
brings the romance of the fairy realm 'into an age
■I® I
so much devoted to finance and commerce and
■bjir J
machinery; but it is so, and in many quarters there is
*
a keen desire to know all that can. be known on the
Blatt
matter.
Captain Craufurd has awakened wide
1
interest by his articles on fairies in Light; and now
I
we have a second and enlarged edition of Sir Arthur
Conan Doyle’s book, The Coming of the Fairies (The
Psychic Press, 12s. 6d.). The account of the Cottingley elves is reproduced, with the original photographs, but in the present volume further evidence
i
of fairies is given in the shape of accounts from Devon■K
shire and Germany, with photographs. The DevonI
shire case relates to a “tree spirit”, quite clearly visible
/I ' '
at the foot of a tree, although the figure hardly sug'
;
gests the ideal dryad, .such as Keats would have .looked
Hjli. I
for. But it seems that tree-spirits are woody in their
|nature, and therefore not so graceful as some others
I 'T ' ■
the e^n f°lk. Mr. Florizel von Reuter’s account of
' ■ ■
fairies in Germany is quite fascinating. Photographs
of a gnome and a flower fairy are given, and the story
| ■
related by Miss Arnhem, a German journalist, is forti
fied by confirmatory statements from Dr. Quade, a
Berlin chemist, a lady friend of Miss Arnhem, and
Mr. Florizel von Reuter. There is now so much
material that we may before long have a science of
fairies, since everything nowadays has to be scientific.
But unless they can be commercially exploited as •
money-makers in some way fairies are never likely
Bgi I
to be popular—for which some of us may well Teel
grateful.
■Oi I
IhIH
,
10 i "

THE FLOWING TIDE.
To reflect in any sufficient fashion the activities
of the Spiritualist movement, and everything relating
to it, as recorded and discussed in the world’s news
papers at the present time, would require a journal
several times the size of Light. But we are in no
immediate hurry for a larger development of our
journalism; for it seems clear that although the

advance made duriiig the Ihsl ten yrarft
Imfh
n trernemlous kind, the subject
not ycf fairly
lished. We have not even now parsed tlir
mental stage, and a great deal which cohies 1^
review is clearly of a tentative and ephetttcrftl hMdr
Some years ago the veteran Dr. Gavin Clark remarks
to us that during the fifty-five years or more in which
he had watched the course of Spiritualism it seeded
to be subject to a wave motion—rise and fall,
assented, with the proviso that like an incoming tjj.
every fresh wave came a little further up the beach
Dr. Gavin Clark, by the way, was the Presifl^ J
the Edinburgh Psychological Society, founds [
investigate Spiritualism, with Robert Louis Stevenas Secretary. This was about fifty-five years ao0
and the advance which has been made since then can
only be properly appreciated by the few survivors who,
having followed the subject in those days, remain to
mark its position to-day, and who can thus “look on
this picture and on that”. The movement has still
to run itself clear, and to pass the ordeal of a thousand
Conflicting issues—to say nothing of popular ignorance
and confusion—which obstruct the view of the central
idea: Man is a Spirit. On that proposition everything
hangs—the physical phenomena, the mental pheno
mena, the illuminations of the mystics, the vision of
the poets and the message of religion. So it is all
supremely simple: but at present too simple to be
understood. So very plain is the road that we hisBy
easily stray from it. But we hold with Shelley that
we are guided by “the Omnipresent Spirit”, and our
progress, however slow (or perhaps we should say
indirect), is sure.

A VISION AND A MESSAGE.
Mrs. Maud Doyle (part author of Realms of Light
and Healing) writes :—
One of the most convincing proofs of survival,
amongst many which I have received without medium
istic aid, was given me during the passing over of a
beloved sister thirty years ago.
She had been unconscious for some time, her hus
band kneeling by her bedside on my left, while the
room filled with a great invisible company. Then
came a slight flutter of life, my sister giving three
faint unforgettable sighs. With the last and deepest
I saw a filmy grey substance resembling vapour
issuing from the top of her head. This gradually
shaped itself into a life-sized form, which I knew to
be hers, shrouded in a misty, hooded mantle. She
floated in an upright position over the foot of the
bed, alighted on the floor and passing behind me, stood
for a moment with one hand on her husbands
shoulder. She then vanished through the outside wall
My sister appeared shortly afterwards to her hus
band while he was reading in bed, a shaded lamp hy
his side. She was clad in a nightdress with het hair
hanging loose, looking perfectly natural and w®*’
She smiled in her old bright way and then asked“ How is my dear little baby?”
This infant subsequently marched into German?
as a youngster with the Army of Occupation, which
Xvas fdted and made much of by certain hospitable
Germans.
My sister, always on the alert to help her boy>
as I well knew, partly materialised one night in a
column of ectoplasm exactly her height, and asked to®
to write to him.
The pen knew what to say, which is sometimes the
case with me. And when my nephew eventually
returned home on leave, he suddenly asked, “out of the
blue”, as it were, “ Auntie, how did mother
three months in advance?” The warning she had
given him through me had saved her son from a great
danger.
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Mr. Eric Godley, the singer, who in the past so
b ser
generously assisted in lthe
— musical portion ol th<
. the
in now
vices of some of the psychic societies, i_
'That journal
Daily News <community-singing leader.
recently contained an account of his visit to the
Philanthropic Society’s school at Redhill , where he
arranged a musical competition amongst the boys.
#

*

*

*

Sir Oliver Lodge, in the Daily News (June 9 th),
in the course of a long contribution entitled “The
Discovery of the Spiritt” World”, says that “space
which is full of ether and contains boundless energy
is infinitely more important than matter,, and there
is a growing opinion that what seems to us the
emptiness of space is the real seat of life and mind
consciousness”.
and all the other higher elements of
*
•»

*

*

*

#

Mr. E. P. Hewitt, K.C., protests in the Daily
Mail of June 12th against attacks upon “fortunetellers”. The ancient statutes against fortune-telling
'which are still in existence “appear to be due to a
’ ’ss ’ days”.
.prejudice descended from ‘Witch of —
Endor
Any person obtaining money by fraud or dishonesty,
says the writer, is, of course,. liable to be punished.
“ But if it gives pleasure to visit a palmist or clair
voyant, why should compulsion be applied to prevent
this being done?”
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Sir Arthur Conan Doyle, in the Sunday Pictorial
(June ioth), expresses the opinion that clairvoyance
should be constantly used for police work,
One
should never convict upon psychic information, but
-one could get valuable clues,” says Sir Arthur.
*

*

*

*

*

On the same date the Sunday Express published
a detailed account from Sir Arthur’s ever-busy pen
of a recent levitation seance in Walthamstow. The
person levitated was a Mr. Baker Brown—“sixteen
stone with a chest like a barrel’’ is the way Sir
Arthur describes him. Brown rose up in the air
three times; on the third occasion he could be heard
moving about in various parts of the room. There
were “slappings on the ceiling’’ and “bumps against
each of the walls”. At first Sir Arthur was sceptical,
but suddenly Brown came down with a crash in the
two-foot space between Sir Arthur and Lady Doyle—
surely a difficult feat: for the ordinary equilibrist 1
*

*

*
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rv Price, of the National
Psychical Research, will visit Paris on
request of Dr. Eugfenc Ost.y« J(?r 1
lecturing at the Institut M('tapsy< h)<|ur
89, Avenue Niel.
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journal
In flip lletlly
entirely to motoring’—a most unlikely
liurn for
(0 psychic matters—- appears a vigr/rous
refcreiK
article by the editor of that publication entitled “Why
1 am a Spiritualist”. The writer claims that “apart
fro hi the ‘table-tilting’ variety, it is desirable that
we should avail ourselves of the instructions to be
gained by spirit communion”. Says the writer: “ I
shall in all probability be visualised as a pale, stuffy,
dusty individual, greatly addicted to darkened and
jll-ventilated rooms, wherein I sit drinking in all that
gome long-departed Red Indian chief or some ancient
Chinee may utter. You picture me tilting tables,
conjuring up bumpings and rappings and finding
thereby, great consolation. ... I am so doped,
so to speak, with the certainty of a good time in
the life to come that I have but little interest here
and now. In short, having my eyes on the stars, I
am walking in the mire. If you do imagine me thus,
then I must reply ‘ Nonsense!’ ”
#

*

*

*

A correspondent to the Sussex County
J Herald

(June 9th) recounts the following in a letter to the
editor, A new chef had arrived from Bedford and
in the course of conversation the writer, P.
Richardson, saw standing beside the newcomer the
form of a little girl, who said quite clearly, “ Good
night, Daddy’’. “ ‘ Do you know who it is?’ I
asked him. ‘ Yes,’ he said, looking at the clock.
‘ If it were 9 o’clock my little girl, away at home
in Bedford, would just be saying good night to me.’
(Only the clock then said it was 8 not 9 o’clock.)
He assured me that I had given not only a good
but a living description of his little girl, who was
Still alive.” It appeared, however (from information
received next day) that the little girl had been writing
to her father that night and had written the words
“ Good night, Daddy ” at 8 o’clock.
*
*
*
*

s.

The Strand Magazine contains a long illustrated
article by Sir Arthur Conan Doyle giving the particu
lars of strange dreams experienced by some of Sir
Arthur’s numerous correspondents. One writer, a
Manchester man, fresh from Cambridge, wrote that
during a visit to Switzerland he dreamed that a huge
man appeared before him threatening' him with a
triangular dagger, of peculiar shape. The next day
this gentleman visited a disused tunnel, from the roof
of which he found hanging a number of magnificent
icicles'. “ All at once I saw one very large one. It
was triangular and came to a sharp point. I thought
of my dream and recognised the triangular dagger. ”
He stopped short at this moment and almost at the
same instant the huge icicle fell with a crash, just
missing the writer. Had it struck him, the missile,
which weighed at least two hundred pounds, would
probably have killed him on the spot.
*
*
*
*
*

*

Brown’s clothing was smeared with whitewash
from the ceiling; the soles of his boots were white;
there were indentations like foot-marks on the ceiling.
All these things might have been faked, but it is diffi
cult to explain how he could have dropped back with
a crash, accurately, into the narrow seat within the
circle Without disaster, by normal moans.
Sir
Arthur, who finds this a convincing point in Brown’s
favour, remarks humorously that “it was not alto
gether pleasant to sit in the dark with the know-

Another letter is from a lady of Muizenberg who
had lost a box, and had successive dreams (covering
a period of several months), in which she saw the
box during its various wanderings, until one dhy in
a dream state she saw it on a shelf of a lost property
office. The next morning she visited that office and
reclaimed her property, Sir Arthur humorously suggests some of us may feel a slight sense of injury
when we consider how many of our own losses are
irrecoverable, owing to our lack of this very useful
faculty,
w
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rescue WORK IN THE SPHERES.
Bv Mrs. J. J. Cadwaladr.

(Continued from page 269.)
As we become more accustomed to the individual
phase of rescue our conversation with the wanderer
in the darkness becomes more intimate. Among those
who told us details of his earth-life was one who had
lived m the early part of the last century. Taking
possession of the medium he staggered towards us
saying,
I have been in the darkness so long that I
cannot hold my eyes open .in the light.”
“ What brought you to this sad plight, friend?”'
“ The same thing that has brought so many
others—drink.
Drink, the great sin that leads to
destruction. All other sins follow in its train.”
“ How did you start drinking?”
“ Ah, shall I tell you? It would not be betraying
my Susie now. It was so long, long ago. I loved
her. Oh, how I loved her, but she found someone
greater than I and she left me. My Susie, whom I
loved, left me—forsook me ! . . . But when Susie
* fell ’ I went to her and tried to help her, but she
died; and when they lowered her into the ground all
my life went and I gave way to sin. ... I struck
the man who had betrayed her.”
“ You mean you killed him?”
“. . . . He never spoke again.”
“ Were you tried—punished?”
“ They did not pu-nish me because they could not
find me. But that blow followed me everywhere, and
I drank and drank. But I forgave Susie. Will some
one great forgive me? Before I deserted my parents
I used to hear my father pray for me in the dead of
the night, for me his only child. And in the morning
my mother would come and lay her gentle hand upon
my aching brow. That was years and years ago, and
I am alone in this, blackness. . I fancied I saw a light
and tried to run towards it.”
Much more he told us of' his life in his Puritan
home, and how Susie had been welcomed there and
loved.
We reminded him of the infinite love and forgive
ness of Jesus, but he could not believe in the possi
bility of pardon. “ If only my father or my mother
could see me,” he said, “they would kneel for me
and plead that my sins be blotted out. ”
And suddenly he cried, “ Ah, it is the morning,
the early dawn is breaking, that I used to think was
so beautiful. Oh, and there is my mother coming
towards -me, all in white ! And my dear father I \ es,
and Susie ! My Susie, whom I loved. I can kneel
now and ask Jesus to forgive me.”
Surrounded by his dear ones he prayed as, indeed,
he had never prayed—prayed until the radiance of the
eternal morning enveloped his soul.
With surprising rapidity his parents and Susie
took control in turn, and each talked to us in their
different voices, and with their varied accounts of their
days in the lower world. And great were their thanks
for the help given the wanderer.
Eventually they all went away rejoicing and looking
forward to the time when their beloved one would join
them, after his rest, in their home of peace and joy.
A high angel who came through subsequently, who
had lived in the lower world in Victorian days,
described the dress of the wanderer as that of an
earlier period. She depicted it minutely, for she had
witnessed his coming. Such details are of great
interest as evidence to enquirers who are not so con
cerned with the deep fundamental meaning of rescue
work, but of the persistence not only of individuality,
but often of habiliments peculiar to station or
generation.
For instance, a wanderer of poignant interest was
a young soldier who had been “blown up,” to use
his words, during the great war.
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and I’ve been marching ever since.
“ You are with friends now,” v
seemed embittered.
“ Friends !
was in the choir at home and I loved it. But m
voice is gone now. I>ost it wandering here ®
darkness. There were fifty ini our chapel d^i
shajrr ,
had a wonderful voice. 1Oh, there was a hymn.1
of Ages,’ but when you went to the war there wa,
time to sing ‘ Rock of Ages.’ 1 used to recite in
Sunday School—I recollect now—*f The
~ ”Lord
~—
is tny
Shepherd.’ I’ve tried since, but I can’t remember
any more. ”
We asked him if no one came to help him on the
field when he was hurt.
“ Yes, they wanted to put me on a big cart, but
I joined up to march and I wouldn’t go with them.
I wanted to march. I had had drink, ‘and I was
always stubborn when I had drink. Then someone
in white came—it must have been an angel—but I
wouldn’t go with the angel. There was a whole
company of angels that lots of the others went away
with, but not me. They went without me. I wouldn’t
go. I was sent to march and I wanted to march.”(Here he squared his shoulders and marched about the
room.) “ But I’m too tired to do much more. . . .
Go on my knees? Pray in these dirty rags to Jesus?
No, I can’t -do that! There was no time at the war
for prayers. The sergeant was always after us. At
first I did try to pray at nights, but the others laughed
and I gave it up. When my grandmother used tocome to our dear old home she used to ask, ‘ Do you
remember to say your prayers, Billy?’ I saw her wi
the battlefield, but I would not go with her.”
By this time Billy was on his knees. “ Tell her,
Jesus, that Billy is praying to Thee. Lord, may I
sing ‘ Rock of Ages,’ and stand before" Thee saying
‘ The Lord is my Shepherd ’ ? May I after my wander
ing find Thee? There are many wandering, but I
cannot wander any more. Tell my grandmother
somehow that Billy is kneeling to Thee. Accept me
as I am, dear Lord !
Thus it was that Billy M----- , singing in' Welsh
with a glorious voice, passed from us into the safety
of his Father’s house on high. He was one of the
most vivid personalities that has come through to us.
fTo be continued.)

AN AMERICAN SPIRITUALIST
LEADER.
MR. J. P.

WHITWELL, President National Association
of Spiritualists, U.S A.

By Horace Leaf, F.R.G.S.

During" my present sojourn in the United States
Mr. Whitwell at Paterson, New Jersey, ana
later in New York, where I spent a pleasant evening
with him and his charming wife.
He takes his duties as President of perhaps the
largest Spiritualist organisation in the world
seriously, not even the claims of a large business being
allowed to interfere with any important demands oi
the Movement.
At present Mr. Whitwell is travelling from State tQ
State to be present at the various conventions held
in this huge country. This self-imposed task must be
very trying to one who is approaching the age when
most men look forward to retirement and rest,
« An excellent speaker, his quiet manner wins atten
tion and confidence. It may be of interest to British
Spiritualists to know that although the major part of
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\|v Whitwell was elected President of the National
Association in succession to the late Dr. Warne, who
died in 1Q*5* This position makes him head of twenty
tour State Associations comprising many hundreds of
local churches.
1 found him an excellent conversationalist with
matured and definite views on the requirements of
Spiritualism in the United States.
He is a propa
gandist rather than a revivalist. His aim is not so
much to make Spiritualists, but rather to convince
people of the scientific truth of survival.
If people,
convinced of psychic phenomena and the Spiritualistic
interpretation of them, prefer to remain in their
orthodox churches rather than join a Spiritualist
society, he fully approves of their doing so, for they
thus carry an important truth into centres which other
wise it might not reach.

Spiritualism will never absorb Christian theology,
he thinks. Rather will it modify irrational beliefs by
introducing a natural view-point. This I find is a
common idea among the leaders of American Spirit
ualism.
There is no fundamental difference between Spirit
ualism in the United States and that in Great Britain.
The British are probably more attracted to the scientific
work done in connection with mediumistic phenomena
than are Americans, and for this reason the movement
is more intellectual, but not necessarily more religious,
in Great Britain.
Mr. Whitwell has received many proofs of survival
through the psychic powers of his wife. His sincere
belief in the interaction of the two worlds leads to
useful results, as the following case shows.
A gentleman of his acquaintance became very dis
tressed because his wife, a young woman with a grow
ing family, had suddenly become addicted to inebriate
habits. The poor husband tried every way to break
down this disastrous weakness, but without success.
He brought the case to Mr. Whitwell, who enquired
whether any member of the wife’s family had given
way to the same weakness, and, if so, whether that
person had died before the fault had’ been eradicated.
The reply was that a deceased brother of the lady had
been a drinker. “ Well, ” said Mr. Whitwell, “ I
think I. know the cause of your trouble and believe
we can cure it. My opinion is that the spirit of your
wife’s brother is attracted to her by love, and desire
for sympathy. When he gets into earth surroundings
the craving for strong drink returns to him, and he
probably transmits that desire to your Wife.”
Mr. Whitwell thereupon addressed the spirit of
the deceased man aloud, explaining that if he desired
to come to his sister he must make a strong effort
to conquer his craving for alcoholic liquor, as it was
having a bad effect on the lady, in fact, ruining her
life and that of her family.
“ Now,” said Mr. Whitwell to the astonished hus
band, “ go home and watch events. I think you will
find that your wife will gradually lose her unhealthy
craving. In time it will entirely cease.”
A week later the husband reported that his wife
had taken intoxicating liquor only once during the
seven days. Three weeks later all desire for alcohol
had left her.
Confirmation of this story came about twelve
months later, when a public medium, who knew
nothing of the affair, described to the husband the
spirit of the woman’s brother., who gave a message
of thanks to Mr. Whitwell for having helped him to
realise the true state of things. The message ended
with the words, “And I have found my mother”. This
phrase was perhaps the strongest part of the test, as
Mr. Whitwell, when admonishing the spirit, had been
inspired to say that if he would do as advised he would
soon see the spirit of his mother!

RAYS AND REFLECTIONS
I was hearing recently the story of a servant-girl
who said she had been cured of ophthalmia after
visiting an optimist. But why not? Is not an optimist
more likely to be a man of visionthan a pessimist?
*

*

#

*

>

I he word “causal” is sometimes a stumbling
block for the printer, as I observed in a recent
instance. “Causal world” gets turned into “casual
world”, which, by the way, is not a bad description
of this world: it is often very “casual”. Indeed, for
some people it is a kind of workhouse, or “casual
ward”.
*****
There was a time when hardly anything was pub
lished about Spiritualism that was not in the nature of
an attack. The explanation was simple. To defend the
subject it was necessary to have some degree of know
ledge. To attack it required no knowledge at all.
Writers naturally took the easiest way. Sometimes
it was a profitable way. For some who aspired to be
known it was a cheap path to fame.
*****

Many years ago I was discussing the point with
Mr. W. B. Yeats, the Irish poet. He told me of a
man who had a strong ambition to be a celebrated per
son and who believed the best course was by wholesale
attacks on people and things. The public likes hotseasoned fare. But this man went too far. His
attacks on the powerful brought him such severe
reprisals that he looked about for victims who could
not reply. He accordingly launched an attack on
domestic servants. But even that was not a success;
and his last venture was a campaign against mediums
as being the most defenceless class in the community !
It brought the attacker no particular credit, however,
and he seems to have returned to his original obscurity,
I have quite forgotten his name.
*

*

*

*

*

Those who think Spiritualism is still unpopular
cannot have known it even twenty or thirty years ago.
In those days it was the scapegoat for every offence
with which it could be even remotely connected. It
was a case of : “ What makes the price of bread and
houSe-rent rise? What fills the butchers’ shops with
large blue flies?” It was, of course, Spiritualism, if
in any way the subject could possibly be brought into
it. Mediums, it was shown, were nervous wrecks who
died of premature decay. In point of fact, many of
them were (and are) exceptionally sane and healthy
people living to a good old age. One of them (Dr.
James Peebles) passed away on the verge of his hun
dredth year. But what did that matter? The lie was a
handy -weapon. In those days the devil went about:
like a roaring ass.
*****
I am sometimes asked my view on “spiritual:
affinities”, and it is rather a ticklish question, for
it is the subject of so much humbug and abuse. John,
for instance, meets Jane, and finds she is his “soul
mate”, his “spiritual affinity”. They marry, but
later on in the piece John discovers another “somImate”, and Jane is discarded, unless, of course, it
is Jane who, meeting another “soul-mate”, discards
John. This is part of the comedy (or tragedy) of
this world of rudimentary conditions. I cannot see
any absolute rule in it, unless along more purely
spiritual lines where sooner or later those who are
in true affinity are drawn together by the law of
attraction, acting along' its highest level.
D.G.
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NOTES ON NEW B<)QK$

Bv Captain Q. C. A. Cwaufvrd. R.N.
Gravity might he defined as one of the dimensions
of matter, an extra dimension—a fourth one if it is
desired to put it in the fourth place, though that is
where the dimension ot time is generally placed
Gravity could be expressed in feet and inches as if
it were length; indeed, it is dependent upon distance
from a fixed point, for all substances of the same size
would have exactly the same weight if they were
each placed at certain different distances from the
•earth’s centre.
The position of the moon is one at which centri
fugal force and gravity form an exact balance, so
that its effective weight becomes nil.
One may say therefore that the moon has no
weight.
If there are inhabitants of the moon their gravity
would be held with reference to the moon.
Similarly, if Spirit beings belong to a certain region
of space other than our own, they must, one would
imagine, feel the effects of what we call gravity, when
they leave their space region to come to ours. (Let
it be remembered that if we could descend into a huge
cavern, leading towards the interior of the earth, we
should eventually arrive at that region where centri
fugal force and gravity would balance, and we would
float weightless.)
Gravity, therefore, may be expressed as a distance
and can be interchanged with the other dimensions
if we can get into the right position.
We cannot do so, because we are bound to a
three dimensional view of space.
Yet if spirits have form such as we know as form,
and if they appear weightless to us, it is possible that
they are making use of gravity in order to convey
themselves into our region of space (where we belong
and they do not).
In other words, they are making use of the gravity
factor, in order to get into touch with us. Apparently
their gravity .would be different to ours just as their
time factor is different. As their gravity dimension
would be apparently distorted, so must their dimen
sion of time become distorted when they appear to
us; it is for this reason that I would distrust any
definite dates given when they are able to see ahead
-of our time. They must see our time in a perspective
that cannot be measured with bur fixed scales of the
first dimension.
MARYLEBONE SPIRITUALIST ASSOCIATION.
On Sunday last, Mr. Ernest Hunt, speaking on “Soul and
Spirit”, said every living creature had a soul, for it was the soul
that gave it life ; all life was one, throughout all creation. The
human soul was a duplicate of the physical body ; but these two
bodies were separable, for we know that “the night-time of the
body is the day-time of the soul”. It was the quickening spirit
which enabled man to work out his own progression. The ape
and the tiger were living souls, but they had not attained the
•quickening spirit which gave right and title to individual survival.
In the after-service many convincing and detailed clairvoyant
■descriptions were given by Mrs. Kingstone.
V.L.K.

SPIRITUALIST COMMUNITY SERVICES.
On Sunday morning last, Mr. Percy Scholey, speaking on the
present position of the Church, said that to the Spiritualist there
can be no standing still, no stagnation, for the urge is ever
towards progress. What satisfied the men of bygone days is
not, and cannot be, suitable for the present time. We are here
for individual growth. When the Master said, “ I, if I be lifted
up, will draw all men unto Me,” He was not speaking of Himself,
but the power of the Eternal Cosmic Christ, that power which
is being felt to-day. There can be no real Spiritualism without
Spirituality, it cannot be bound by sect or creed, but must be
'universal.
t
M.J.C.

" Straws in the Wind.”
(Cassells,
6C|.)
Mrs. Philip Champion , de Crcspigny is known to reader*
Light as a lecturer,
nriist, dramatist, novelist and a
worker in the cause’ of Rychic truth, to all these department
of activity she excels, In her latest novel Straws in the IV
we have further proof of her talents, as a writer of detective
fiction, in whiefi branch of literature
she has already established
herself by a recent work <of‘ great interest,
Missing Piece.
Straws in the Wind is aa detective
‘
story, dealt with in an
unconventional and refreshing way.
The love interest is
cleverly interwoven and well concealed,
as is the mystery of the
disappearance of
of Adrian
Adrian Pattersori
Patterson ;; an’ enigma not. easily solved
by the most astute leader. feta
Mrs. dte Crespigny _________
has a fine touch
tn characterisation,
r
P
won’ien, whether Victorian or modernf
are\
and. vividIy portrayed. It is a book for
the holiday season ; one that lends itself to discussion during
afternoon tea.
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BOOKS

RECEIVED.

The Coming of the Fairies.” (Second enlarged edition.) By
Sir Arthur Conan Doyle, (The Psychic Press. 12s. 6d.
net.)
A Book of Remembrance.” By Maud S. Levett. (The C.
W. Daniel Co. 3s. 6d.)
The Eternal Quest.”
By Cyril Harrison.
(The C. w.
Daniel Co. 4s. 6d.)

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS,
F. S. Hatton. (South Africa.)—Thanks for the poem. We had
passed it on to someone likely to be interested.
An Appeal.—The Committee of the Caerau Spiritualist
Church, one of the oldest and foremost in Wales, appeal for
Funds to carry out the completion of their Church premises
which were started some two years ago but abandoned owing
to lack of money. The building in its present unfinished state
has been condemned by the Local Urban Authority, and
have to be either demolished or completed. A sum of
is
needed; donations will be gratefully acknowledged by the
Organising Secretary, Mr. William Griffiths, 7, Carmen Street,
Caerau, Nr. Bridgend. Mr. Griffiths writes that the present
unfortunate situation is due to the general poverty in tte
district, which is a mining one and suffering heavily owing to
the closing down of several collieries.

“ Spiritualism.”—This is the title of a small
by Mr. Richard A. Bush (President of the Wimbl^n
“
ist Church) in which he replies to the booklet
.
out by the Rev. E. L. Langston, M.A., Vicar of
Church, Wimbledon. The booklet Spiritualism can be
from the author, The Red House, Merton Park, London. S. •
price 2d.

SOCIETY

MEETINGS.

Lewisham.—Limes Hall, Limes Grove.—June 24th, 11.15. open &
2.45, Lyceum; 6.30, Mr. A. Vout Peters. June 27th, St Mrs. t.
Neville.
Camberwell.—The Central Hall, High Street.—June 24th, 11,
service 6.30, Mr, and Mrs. Billette. Wednesday, 7.30, public drac
55, Station Road.

Peckham.—Lausanne Road.—June 24th, 7, Mrs. Tullett (€ove»ujK
Thursday, 8.15, Mrs. A. Jamrach, D.N.U.
Richmond Spiritualist Church, Ormond Road.—Tune 24th 7 30, Ml
Vanstone, address. June 27th, 7.30, Mr. E. Newman, address
clairvoyance.
WeUey AdS’ Kathari*M’

24th. 3. Ly««;

ince S^oot (Nr, Parsons Green Station) —Tune
Bc^ice'suk8, LyCeU,Bi
MXS‘ A" Boddingtou.
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The British College of Psychic Science, Ltd.,
II, HOLLAND PARK, LONDON, W.11.

¥1

MRS. NORDICA
...
«m
MRS. CAMPBELL
...
...
... MISS FRANCES CAMPBELL
Psychic Diagnosis and Treatment. Private ... MR. G. P. SHARPLIN
Healing Group Work. Thursdays, 8 p.m.
Members, Is.; non-Members, 2s.

Private Appointments
Clairvoyance. Private Appointments
Clairvoyance, Private Appointments

©is live vancc.

Psychic Development. Private and Group.
NOTE.—The College has occasional accommodation for Students or
Interested visitors from the Country or Abroad.
CROUP CLAIRVOYANCE.
Limited to 10. Bookings must be made.
Tuesday, June 26th, at 4 p.m............................................. MRS. CAMPBELL
MISS COLLYNS
Thursday, June 28th, at 4 p m.............................................

I

^(jv

« PSYCHIC SCIENCE.”
No. 1.
Vol. VII.
11/- Yearly.
2/9, Post Free........................
Sample copy, post free. Can
Invaluable to all serious students.
the
College,
The
Psychic
Bookshop, and Mr. J. M.
be obtained at
Watkins, 21. Cecil Court, W.C.
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The 11W. T. Stead ” Borderland Library
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5, SMITH SQUARE, WESTMINSTER, S.W.l.
(Four minutes from the Houses of Parliament.)
Hon. Secretary....................... ........................................MISS ESTELLE STEAD
The Lending Library contains hundreds of books on Psychic subjects.
Fully Classified Catalogue, 2s. 7d. Supplementary Catalogue, 7d.
Open daily 11 to 1—2 to 6. (Closed Saturdays and Sundays.)

J-J.c.

Private Appointments.
... MRS. DEANE
Psychic Photography
Trance Mediumship
MRS. BARKEL and MRS. G. P. SHARPLIN
Clairvoyance or Trance—

ess-

Levett.

n-

12S. 61

(The C. I

(The C. IE

MRS. ROUS, MRS. CLEGG, MRS. LIVINGSTONE
Ouija Board and Automatic Writing............ MRS. HESTER DOWDEN
Tuesdays, 3 p.m., Class for Psychical Development—
MRS. G. P. SHARPLIN
Wednesday, 3 p.m., Circle for Clairvoyance, June 27th, MRS. ROUS
Thursdays, 3 p.m.,
•> Circle for Development—
MISS AIMEE EARLE and MRS. LIVINGSTONE
Thursdays, 6 p.m., Devotional Group, Absent Healing ... MISS STEAD
The F rid ay “ At Homes ” will be discontinued during the present
session.

PUBLIC MEETING.
CAXTON HALL, VICTORIA STREET, S.W.l, JUNE 27th, at 8 p.m.,
THE REV. ARTHUR FORD, Address and Clairvoyance.

)ENTS.

THE SCHOOL

poem,
nterestei.

OF

ESOTERIC THOUGHT

(West Croydon Branch)

232, WHITEHORSE ROAD, WEST CROYDON.
Founded 1922 for“ the
•» a* K-J
Study
*• VX MJ VZofX XX
all
XX Occult
l_X X U kySubjects.
kX UZ 1 v U w •
Private Appointments may be booked in advance with the following
Mediums :—

Trance
•
—•
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
«... MRS. BARKEL
Trance and Clairvoyance ...
............
...................... MRS. ALDER

Syllabus and all information may be obtained from the Hon. Sec.,
MRS. W. A. GAVIN, at the Beckenham Branch, 133, Lennard Road.
Beckenham. Tel. : Sydenham 2942.

THE LONDON SPIRITUAL MISSION.
13
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PEMBRIDGE

PLACE,

BAYSWATER,

W.

Sunday, June 24th, 11 a.m. (Healing Service) ... MR. PERCY BEARD
Sunday, June 24th, 6.30 p.m.........................
MR. H. ERNEST HUNT
Wednesday, June 27th, 7.30 p.m. (Clairvoyance) MR. A. VOUT PETERS

STEPHEN FOSTER
(from Melbourne, Australia)

Lecturer

Psychic Demonstrator

69, High Hol born (third floor), London, W.C.l.
PRIVATE APPOINTMENTS AT ABOVE ADDRESS.
Psychometry Meeting every Tuesday night frem 6 to 9.
Fridays at 3 p.m., Psychometry.
Development Circle, Friday at 8 p.m.

n”
.1“

Mr. Foster has a few open dates 1928-29.
above address.

Please ccmmunicate

WIMBLEDON SPIRITUALIST CHURCH,
136

Spiritualist Association, Ltd

•1

Tel. MUSEUM

Public Meetings for Psychometry and Clairvoyance*

... MRS. GARRETT
Trane* Mediumship. Private Appointments
‘ ‘ , Private Appts. MRS. VICKERS
Clairvoyance and trance Mediumship.
MRS. MASON
Trance Mediumship. Private Appointments

(k

Marylebone

4 & a, TAVISTOCK SQUARE, W.C 1

Syllabus on Application.

k

299

Hon. Principal. J. HCWAT MoKINZII.

PARK IT**'
’k, M
tel
IL

II T

HARTFIELD

ROAD.

WIMBLEDON.

Sunday, June 24th, 11 a.m..................
MRS. S. D. KENT
Sunday, June 24th. 6.30 p.m. ...
...
.............. MRS. BLANCHE PETZ
Address, Spirit-aescriptions and messages, with crayon drawings.
Wednesday, June 27th............. •
•••
•••
••• MRS. FRANCES TYLER
Address, Spirit-descriptions and messages.
Commencing July, no admittance after the opening hymn.
Healing (free), Tuesdays. 7 to 9 p.m.

Wednesdays (free). 3 to 5.50 p.m.

Monday, 25th, nt 3, Psychometry ...
Tuesday, 26th, at 7.30 , Cl airvoyanr r
Thursday, 28th, at 7.30, Clairvoyance

Seances for Trance and Normal
Monday, 25th, at 7.30
Wednesday, 27th, at 3

MR

Clairvoyance.

...............
...
MRS,
a.............. MRS,

Seances for Physical Phenomena and Materialization.

These Seances are closed to the public during the
in the light.

Private appointments with the following mediums can be booked In
advance
Daily..........................
Daily ...
Mondays and Fridays
Tuesdays
..............
Wednesdays • ••

••

•••
see
ess
• ••
• ••
•••

•so

... MRS. ROBERTS
MRS. A. JOHNSON
... MRS. CANNOCK
MR. GLOVER BOTHAM
................. MRS. BARKEL
• ••

•es

Excellent Library open daily, 11 to 1—2 to 7. (except Saturdays)

SUNDAY SERVICES
AEOLIAN HALL, NEW BOND STREET, w.

Sunday, June 24th, at 6.30.

• •0

Address........................ .
Clairvoyance ......

MR. H. CARPENTER
... MR. A. PUNTER

Silver Collection on Entering.
CAROLS OF SPIRITUAL LIFE.

MUSICAL SETTINGS.

Carols of Spiritual Life (4th edition), price 19. 6d.
Musical settings (2nd edition), price 2s. 6d., cloth bound,
now on sale, postage 3d. each extra.

Membership Invited.
Subscription 10s. per year.
Correspondence to Hon. Sec., Mr. F. W. HAWKEN.

SPIRITUALIST

COMMUNITY

SERVICES.

Morning and Evening

GROTRIAN HALL
115, Wigmore Street
(Nearest Station, Marble Arch or Bond Street).

SUNDAY, JUNE 24th.
11 a.m.—Speaker, Dr. Yorke Trotter.
6.30 p.m.—Speaker, Sir A. Conan Doyle.
Clairvoyante : Mrs. Tyler.
July 1st, 11 a.m., Mrs. St. Clair Stobart; 6.30 p.m., Rev. Arthur Ford.

A Spiritual Healing Service is included.
SILVER COLLECTION.
Private Sittings with Mediums can be booked in ADVANCE.
Healing Circles are held Mondays and Thursdays at 7 p.m. Applica
tion to be made to the Hon. Sec., 63, Weymouth Street, W.l.

Worthing Spiritualist Mission Church, Grafton Road.
Sunday, June 24th, 11 and 6.30, Mr. A. Nickels. Thursday, Junct
28th, Mrs. Redfern; 3 p.m., Members only; 6.30 for Public.

.w
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LONDON SPIRITUALIST ALLIANCE, LTD
1984
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16 Queensberry Place,
South Kensington,
London
— S.W. 7.
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Rtmst 14. 30. 40. f 4. R

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION, ONE GUINEA, payable on the 1st of January.
ADVANTAGES OF MEMBERSHIP. Use of Circulating1 and Reference Libraries (3 books at a time), Prw
admission to ordinary lectures. Reduced fees for psychic experiments, various circles and study classes, Uw
of comfortable premises, opportunity of meeting those interested in Spiritualism and allied subjects.
LIBRARY SUBSCRIPTION for the personal exchange of one book at a time, 3 months 7/6; 6 months 12/6- 11
months ZI/- 1 he usual advantages of membership are not included.
INQUIRERS
are rinvited
1
3 toe write
• ’ or
v call for< the
» Syllabus
z -an<^ a Pamphlet giving a short explanation of the
and purpose of modern Spiritualism, and a brief history of the L.S.A. which had its rise in the early days, belli
founded by the pioneers of the movement. The Secretary, Miss Mercy Phillimore, attends every day excenf
Saturday, and is at all times prepared to meet inquirers.
A BIBLIOGRAPHY of Spiritualism and Psychic Research has been issued under the auspices of the L.S.A. Pricj
l|d. post free. It is classified, and is a useful guide in a wise selection of books for the student.
NOTICES.

LECTURE
THURSDAY, ,JUNE 28th, 1928

CLASS FOR GENERAL DEVELOPMENT.
Tuesdays, at 8 p.m.............
... Mr. C. Glover Both m
CLASS FOR AUTOMATIC WRITING.
Wednesdays, at 3.0 p.m.
Mrs. Cantina
(For fees and particulars, apply Secretary.)

8 P.M.,
MRS. CHAS. BEATTY, O.B.E.,
on
° Every Man in His Own Tongue/'
Chair: MRS. LENNOX KAY.

A Rescue (
The Fixe
Letters to <
The Cloud

•••

TRANCE ADDRESSES.
Wednesdays, at 5 p.m. (Through the Mediumship of
Mr. W. E. Foster.)
April 25th to July 11th inclusive.
Answers to written questions of a general and impersonal character
concerning, the Life of Spirits and Their Surroundings.
Admission, including tea served from 3.39-4.45 p.m.: Member* la;
Non-Members 2s.

’EXPERIMENTAL WORK.

PRIVATE SITTINGS (Professional)
TRANCE
...
Mrs. J. W. Garrett, Mrs. Mason, Mrs. Cantion
NORMAL ......... Mr. T. E. Austin, Mrs. Minnie Nordica
AUTOMATIC WRITING ............... Mrs. Cantion
HEALING
...
......
.........
Mrs. E. A. Cannock
PRIVATE SITTINGS (Non-Professional, for Members^ only).
............... Mrs. E. R. Richards
NORMAL ......
...
.................................................
Mrs. Morrel
TRANCE
......
Psychometry, etc.).
CIRCLE SITTING. (Clairvoyance,
>
Tuesdays, at 8 p.m........... - ... e... Mr. T. E. Austin
(Members 2s. 6d. ; Non-Members 3s. 6d. ; limited to 8 sitters)

•••

MEETINGS FOR

®Penduluffl
w*

TRAINING OF THE PSYCHIC FACULTIES.

AT'

th*

AT HOME, Wednesdays, 3.30-5 p.m.

DEMONSTRATION OF CLAIRVOYANCE, Etc.

Every Tuesday, at 3.15 p.m. Members free; Non-Members 2s.
............... Mrs. Nordica
Tuesday, June 26th ......

For the purpose of Introductions among Spiritualists and friends.
HOSTESSES: Ladies of the House Committee.
IMPORTANT NOTICE.—Non-Members cannot be admitted to any
meeting except on the presentation of a ticket purchased before the
day of the meeting, or as the guest of a member.

No Private Sitting or place in a circle can be definitely booked until
the tee is paid.

JUST PUBLISHED
Why I Believe in Personal Immortality.—By Sir Oliver Lodge Sir Oliver
Lodge gives in a deeply interesting way his reasons for holding that
there is Survival beyond the grave. The chapters on Communication
with the Dead are of especial value. Post free, 5/4.

Ufe Beyond the Veil.—By Rev. Geo. Vale
Owen. 1. Lowlands of Heaven. 2. Highlands
of Heaven. 3. Ministry of Heaven. 4. Battal
ions of Heaven. Price 4/3 each, • or 16/9 the
set, post free.
Realms

of

Light

and

Healing.

Robotton and Mrs. Doyle.

By

Mrs.

Post free, 2/9.

Psychic Science Primers. No. 1, “ Symbolism/*
—By F. Brittain. Post free, 1/7.
The Hidden Splendour.—By A. Scrivener. A

suggestion in a light form of life in rela
tion to Reality. Post free, 7/10.
On Tour In U.S.A.—By Rev. Vale Owen, A
study of the life and general conditions of
Spiritualism in America. Post free, 4/9.

More Spirit Teachings:

Stainton Moses.—This little book is mainly
compiled from early issues of Light containing messages and teach*
ings received through the mediumship of the Reverend W. Stainton
Moses, and recorded by Mrs. Speer at seances held in her own home.
Price 1/8 post free.

Man’s Survival After Death.—By Rev. C. L.

Tweedale. 3rd Ed. 536 large pages. A
Standard work of Profound Interest. Post
Theee’Scrlpt8 of Cleophas.—Written by the
hand of Geraldine D. Cummins.
Post
free, 13/-.
. >
i
Pheneas Speaks.—The record of a Home circle
reported by Sir Arthur Conan Doyle. Paper
2/9, cloth 3/9, post free.
, « j,
Towards the Stars.—By H. Dennis Bradley.
Post free, 3/10.
The Wisdom of the Gods.—By H. Dennis
Bradley. Post free> 8/-.

Human Personality and Its Survival of Bodily

Death.—By F. W. H. Myers. Post free, 8/-J
also 3/10 edition.

Leaves from a Psychic Notebook.—By H. A.

Dallas. Preface by Sir Oliver Lodge. Post
free, 5/4.
From Agnosticism to Belief.—By J. Arthur Hill.
Post free, 3/10.
Rupert Lives.—By Rev. Walter Wynn. A thrill
ing account of the survival of Rupert Wynn.
Post free, 1/2.
•

On

An. account of communications in a particu
larized and convincing personal narrative.
Post free, 0/6.

The Great Problem and the Evidence of Its

^lutlon^—By George Lindsay Johnson. M.A.,
M.D., F.R.C.S., with a Foreword by Rif
Arthur Conan Doyle. Post free, 18/0.
Bridge,

A

to the

Dying.

Spirit Communications.

Cloud of Witnesses.—By Anna de Koven.

The

Behaviour

By Edith Lyttelton.

Case for Survival.—Compiled

By Camille Flammarion.

Psychic Experiences.

By Sir Arthur Conan Doyle.

Rationality of Survival.

By Sir Oliver Lodge.

Evidences of Survival.

By Sir Edward Marshall-Hall, K.C.

Ectoplasm! As Associated with Survival.

By F. R. Scatcherd.

The. Philosophy of Survival.

By David Gow.
Prices: 10d. each, post free, or 5/6
the set.

ri

Teachings.—Memorial Edition, being
some of the original teachings by Automatic
Writing through the hand of the Reverend
W. Stainton Moses (M.A. Oxon) in which
are recorded messages from the Medsum'i
Controls and Answers to Questions. A short
Biography by Charlton T. Speer is included.
Price 6/6 post free.
Joan of Arc and England.—By John Lanoad,
with 24 Illustrations and 5 Maps. Past
free, 11/-.
,
The Language of the Spirit.—By Elizabeth
Stewart. Post free, 5/5.
Spiritualism, Its Ideas and Ideals. By Dand
Gow. Post free, 1/2.
r .
Raymond Revised.—By Sir
F.R.S. An abbreviated form of
'
with additional chapter. Post nee, |
Problems which Perplex.—By
i
Owen.—A Symposium of ***“ “5
Spiritualistic information in j»e to
Questions and Answers. Post nee,

Spirit

Thus Saith Celphra.—By F. H. Hames. 1

prophetic sayings of one “ Celphra. r
free, 5/4.
w.
The Priesthood of the Lalty.-By Rev. G. Vtis
Owen. It is felt that this little book wm
meet a widespread need among Spintuaiuw
and the Laity in general. Post
Science and Human Progress. By Sir QW
Lodge, F.R.S. Six Lectures now reprinted »
book form. Post free, 4/0.

Researches into the Phenomena of Spiritual
ism.—By Sir William Crookes, F.R.S. Pott
free, 3/9.
More Things In Heaven and Earth.—By Robed

Blatchford. This book is a temperate answer
to the usual arguments against Spiritualism.
The Religion of the Spirit.—By Stanley de
The author, a lifeionlg materialist, exeUmi
Brath. M.InsLC.E. Post free, 5/4.
why, through person;al experience and the
Healing Through Spirit Agenoy .—By the Great
Death-Bed Visions.—By Sir William Barrett,
careful study
others,
aay of
oi the
cne experiences of
at otMxt
Persian Physician, Abduhl Latif.
And In
F.R.S.
A
collection
of
well-attested
cases
of
he came to abandon his materialist belief
formation concerning The Life Hereafter. Of
visions
seen
by
dying
persons
shortly
before
and to accept the theory of human sunhsl
the deepest interest to all enquirers and
death,
and
in
some
cases
by
those
in
attendafter death. He analyses closely the
Students of psychic Phenomena.
Written
w?
ucc
.
room.
Post
free,
3/9.
dence with which he was personally co*
and compiled 6y R. H. Saunders.
Post
T!?? . Elther-or •• Of Spiritualism.—By Mrs. St
fronted, and leaves his readers to draw thek
tree, 3/9.
Clan Stobart. Post free, 8/%
own conclusions. Post free, 3/9.
“OBJECTIONS TO SPIRITUALISM ANSWBRBD.M By H. A DAT tag
Post free, 1/2. This book is useful in several ways. It
enlightened replies to the many questions raised by
It explains problems which occur to most serious gp<|uirers.
by Nea Walker. Introduced, with a Prologue
and Epilogue, by Sir Oliver Lodge, F.R.S
Post free, 21/6.
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